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Actions since Wellington
IANA working group proposed a WG charter :
    - 2006/03/28 council organized an open consultation;
    - 2006/04/20 consultation was closed, the charter adopted
      and published: http://cnso.icann.org/general/ccnso-iana-wg-charter-20apr06.pdf

IANA WG held one conf per month;

IANA WG work is done through mail and web site;

Three updates about ongoing topics including documentation
were sent to the community by mail (ccTLD lists);

IANA WG web site set up for coordination, part of it accessible
to public: http://ianawg.ccnso.org



List of ccTLD concerns (cc-0000)
ccTLD concerns about IANA were identified in Luxembourg;

List of concerns was resent for information/consultation to the community the
5th of May ;

Current list of considered IANA topics is available on the ianawg web site
(doc cc-0000);

Topics considered by the IANA WG are within its scope (as describe in the
IANA WG charter);

List of IANA WG topics is a lively document and can be updated when a new
issue raises;

Documents studied/produced by the IANA WG are listed in an index
available on the IANA WB web site (doc cc-index.txt)



Factual Descriptions

 IANA organization (doc cc-0002)

 IANA Ticketing System (cc-0011)

 Validation and Technical Checks (cc-0003)

 Whois objects doc (role accounts) (cc-0004);



More docs
 List  of  top  10 IANA  problems with ccTLD requests
(cc-0007);

 ccTLD IANA redelegation procedure (technical and
operational actions performed) (cc-0006);

 Detailed IANA process (process flow description, IANA
authentication / autorisation procedures, …) (cc-0005);

 Doc on glue record root management ;



Other considered issues

 IANA 24x7 phone support (service to be announced in
Marrakech);

 Escalation procedure (escalate a concern when IANA there
doesn’t respond in a reasonable or expected fashion to a
request) (cc-0008);

 IANA Monitoring (IANA performance metrics to be identified,
monitor and reporting mechanism to be implemented and
deployed);

 New IANA web site review (cc-0012);



WG Internal issues

 Membership issue: some ccTLD have expressed an interest
in participating to the IANA WG as members: a mechanism to
renew and/or add new members needs to be implemented.
Target : Sao Paulo ;

 Chairman: current Chair is interim (Chair issue will be
reviewed along with the membership one) ;

 Secretariat/Web/Doc: IANA staff and IANA WG members
spend a lot of time to regularly meet, produce and review
papers, etc. This should be taken into account if the group has
to stay alive (and workable) in the future.



To participate

• IANA WG web site: http://ianawg.ccnso.org

• Documents available, call/information regularly sent
  to ccTLD mailing lists

• contact the IANA WG (to raise your concerns,
  provide updates or corrections on papers, etc.):

mailto:info@ianawg.ccnso.org


